
 

 

 

 

Dear Music Educators, Performers, Students, Industry Members, and Music Enthusiasts, 

 

It is a privilege to write to you, and to serve as President of the Arizona chapter of the American 

String Teachers Association. The Arizona chapter is thriving with superb events, benefits for 

members, and advocacy that makes a difference. I encourage you to actively join our 

organization, and to encourage others to join, as we work toward our shared goal of promoting 

excellence in string playing in the twenty-first century. 

 

Arizona-ASTA is a hotbed of music activity. Each year we sponsor outstanding and varied events 

such as the Fall Workshop, Fiddle Fest, The Cello Congress, Virtuoso Violas, Bass Jam, 

Cellobration, String Showcase, the Solo Competition, and so much more. We are especially 

excited about the ASTA Certificate Advancement Program that encourages students’ musical 

growth and raises national standards of string playing. 

 

As an ASTA member, you’ll enjoy many benefits including access to:  

� Exceptional events and conferences in Arizona and nationally 

� Award-winning journals American String Teacher and String Research Journal 

� Discounts on products and services including instrument insurance from Merz-Huber 

� Advocacy and outreach materials 

� Strings employment listings 

� State and national websites www.astaaz.com and www.astaweb.com 

� Student competitions and advancement programs 

� Professional development programs 

� A substantial network of musician colleagues  

 

Of all the benefits, the greatest is the opportunity to unite with a fellowship of string musicians, 

so that together, we can cultivate a strong music community. Being a member offers that chance 

to give back, to pay back the teachers who have shaped our lives, and to make a difference in the 

lives of the next generation. 

 

The next generation of students deserves the opportunity to study music, and being a member of 

ASTA is an important way to advocate for that essential goal. Music education is essential 

curriculum not just because research shows the correlation of music with improved test scores 

and better grades; music education is important simply because music is incredibly important to 

our culture. 

 

I encourage you to join and become active in ASTA, the organization that advocates for 

excellence in string music. If you are willing to dream, to build, and to make a difference, then 

involvement in ASTA is essential. Please contact me directly at (520) 307-5390 with any ideas, 

goals, or questions. Membership applications are located at www.astaweb.com. I look forward to 

working with you to strengthen music education in the state of Arizona. 

 

Sincerely, 

 
Theodore Buchholz, D.M.A. 

President, Arizona ASTA 

Assistant Professor of Cello, University of Arizona 


